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NOVELTY SHOWN IN 
COLORED KERCHIEFS

FINE NEW ROOMS 
TO SHOW PIANOS

mttUBS MAY AGREE 
TO CLOSE AT EIGHT

“Nothing But Leaves”
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.
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Match Specialties
We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
434-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is
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Scalloped Borders and Corner 
Designs Ornament Those 

for Street Wear.

Attractive Premises as New 
Home for William Long 

Company.

Representatives Conferred 
Yesterday With Chairman of 

Ontario License Board.

I

IISALADA"> OMPSOl■4

Î■ Fire5 ,ineri
A SUCCESSFUL CAREER COLORS MATCH SUIT T i Municipal

El
SEVEN ARE NOW IN LINE

k■ <?

u :
Secret Lies in Firm’s Method 

of Dealing With 
Customers.

Delicate Materials Favored for 
Use on All Formal 

Occasions.

. has the reputation of being the cleanest,
E147

SEALED PACKETS ONLY.

Announcement of Voluntary 
Action by Clubs in Toronto 

is Expected.
and most perfect tea sold. '.V en imTn«J'ai

^fortes Commies
yawmend the In 
HI jffapo-sal for 

epproxtma 
however. ! 
the matter 

as a new 
to Milwaukee at 
^nlte, showing

But for every use, ask your grocer for
4t-i

BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED, EDDY’S MATCHES
Î - edtfAttractive by its spacious front of 

plate-glass—wind, nvs and door, form
ing one great unbroken view—is the 
building of the Wm. Long Piano 
Company, at 406 Tinge 
firm occupying the site of 
llartz building, which has been re
constructed and redecorated to suit 
the needs of its present use as a 
store and wareronms for the Harm 
Dominion and Morris pianos.

Sixteen, years ago Mr. Long went
thru

ettentive to his stock and the needs

Fads In the most unimportant ac
cessories are widely exploited these 
days, when even the kerchief tucked 
into a sleeve or a side pocket must be 
faultlessly modish and 
for the costume or suit with which ft 
is worn.

Sir Edmund Osier and Siril “CONSANGUINITY” WAS
A NEW WORD TO HIM

TORONTO TEACHERS ARE 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

Haldimand Farmer Married His Institute Listened to Several Ad- 
Niece and Swore Falsely. dresses Yestepday.

Admitting that he did not under- The general annual meet i ne- of the 
stand the meaning of the words “con- Toronto Teachers' Institute take, 
sanguinity" and "affinity," Samuel place today in the T^hn.^? 
Adams, a farmer of Haldimand Town- School assembly room. Grade meet 
ship, entered a plea of not guilty to a ings were held yesterday Jhi various 
charge of perjury in the police court schools of the city The senior 
yesterday. The offence took the form grade sessions which a01 a sworn affidavit to the effect that the Technical Schoobha^ £rge re- 
when he applied for a marriage license presentation of the principals and al 
tor himseif and Naomi Waldle, his si slant principals 1 na 38
niece, he 'believed there was no af- I Dr. Helen MacMumhv «ro,™ „„ -
Unity, Ibloodi relation or any other dress on training the mentally Ziw" 
impediment to prevent the marriage, live child in thoordina™ daa 

He said he did not think there was in the course of which she nffWoa 
anything wrong in marrying his many useful offered
niece, .but Magistrate Denison told study” was treated bv Mr n 
him he should have asked the issuer Armstrong The snirlZf the «0.s SSAS?hl» *"• r-
æ:x* S!
ship -between himself and the prospec- grow and see the hvarJntht*ve bride, H. J. Geiger, issuer of mar- flowers hyacinth dec clop its
rage licenses, who identified the cer- Other sneakers were nr 
tifleate signed by the accused, could director oi the Bureau of mS”! 
not rémember the man who signed it. Research ■ Mr William “Houston m* a 

A conviction was registered, but Mr. H W Ha^rtyT a Tk»^wÀ 
Adams was remanded for sentence. Collegiate, wtoTrXon’ '^ram^”

ST. HILDA’S COLLEGE GIRLS sübje^o^-comXuiom^ treate<1 the 
HELD TEA AND BAZAAR V1.Y8 deallnk with tuberculosisu were thrown on the screen at the close

of the papers. A delightful vocal solo 
was given by Miss Janet Cringan.

Glen-
holmo Falconbridge, two of Toronto’s 
most prominent clubmen, held their 
long awaited conference with Chair
man Fiavelle of the Ontario License 
Board, yesterday, morning, but all ! 
the chairman would say about it 
that it was "very "satisfactory to all 
parties.” The clubmen will 
port back to the Toronto 
rectors, and a definite announcement 
of the policy to be adopted by the i 
clubs in regard to shortening the '
hours for the sale of liquor 
expected very shortly.

It is understood that every phase of 
the question was dealt with by Sir 
Edmund, Sir Glonbolme and 
M&velle, who gave his views on the 
various questions of 8 o’clock closing 
which arose at the club directors’ 
ference. at the Toronto Club 
days ago.

Yesterday the Priory 
Guelph, announced to the license com
mission .that it had fallen in line with 
the 8 o'clock rule cutting off the sale 
of liqutir. This makes seven clubs 
who have officially declared them
selves. the Priory of Guelph, the 
Lanrbton Club. Waterloo Golf and 
Country Club, Brantford Club. On
tario Club, Toronto, London Club, 
and the Travelers’ Ôlub of London.

Board on Tour.
The Ontario License Board
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At present dainty little squares of 

silk mulls or figured organdie 
sldered very effective with the street 
costume. -Stripes, do'ts, plaida and 
figured designs are extensively used 
in white with'one or more of the new 
colors approved Dor autumn and win
ter wear. It Is considered very smart 
to carry kershiefs in colors to match 
the wearer’s suit, and these are usu
ally tucked into the sleeve with the 
borders q-uite plainly In evidence be
low the tailored cuff.

For dressy wear at all formal occa
sions the handkerchief seems to melt 
into a tiny scrap of filmy lace—the 
smaller and more delicate of texture 
the more fashionable it is. The new
est examples have a small round or 
octagonal centre of organdie or sheer 
linen, endged wish deeply scalloped 
borders of exquisite hand-made lace.

Handkerchiefs for sporting wear are 
quite novel and much in demand by 
the woman always eager for the 
'"something new..” The borders are 
colored and scalloped or hand-stitch
ed, while In the comers appear tiny 
tennis racquets, basecalls, golf sticks, 
riding crops or even motor cars—J-ust 
what sport the devotee is most in
terested In, may be guessed by the 
figure in the corner of her dainty 
handkerchief.
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club di-are con-

can beT
‘ - 11 into the piano business, and

I > of his customers caused his concern 
to grow and prosper, until thjlir de
mands far outgrew his old quarters 
at 264 West Queen street, and he was 
fortunate enough to secure his present 
commodious and convenient location.

The premises, are 32 feet in width 
by 100 feet in depth, a splendid 
floor area being available for the dis
play of the many fine instruments 
now on view. Tha interior decora- 
t.onn are of the latest, white metallic 
roofing, walls in Ivory and pale green, 
hardwood fl rions, and ornamental 
•palms making a delightful environ
ment and setting for the array of 
first-class pianos

Secret of Success-
The secret of the success of the 

firm lies In the method by which they 
transact business, easy terms, low 
prices and no interest being the basis 
upon which they work with their cus
tomers. That this plan has proved 
satisfactory is shown by results.

The firm is now prepared to meet 
the wants of its customers by offer
ing the very best wares to be had in 
the market today. Ten years of ex
perience of the bead of the business 
is a guarantee of best returns tor pur- 
cl asers, and prompt attention is 
given to every order.

The premises arc easy of access, 
being situated opposite the first car
et op south of College, on the 
side of Tenge street. !
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. thing but. herself. Regiments hove 
been recruiting steadily, hampawd 
for lack of equipment, bands, medical 
clinics and the contingencies which 
are constantly arising requiring the 
expenditure of funds. Diable h*v« 
'been incurred and defrayed by men 
and officers. Thru it all Toronto haa 
held her place as the foremost re
cruiting centre of the Dominion. The 
Citizens' Recruiting League Tag Day 
is to keep her there and to give her 
citizens an opportunity to help her 
do her "bit.”

Club of
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Banners and Recruiting Boosters 
Already Out Preparing 

Citizens.

I
s

t" ■ goes
east during the month of December, 
with the following itinerary;

Perth, December 7; Pembroke, De
cember 8; Oobourg, December 10; 
Belleville, December 14; Napanee, De
cember 16, and Picton, December 17 
When this route is completed the 

province will have been entirely 
covered with the exception of York 
and Wentworth Counties, and the 
cities of Toronto and Hamilton, which 
will be visited after the end of the 
year. During the balance of this 
month the commission wil visit St. 
Thomas, Slmcoe, Cayuga and Brant
ford.

S' Already there are 2500 women be
hind the movement. Early on __
morning of the birthday of the late 
King Edward, fair Robin Hoods will 
be out with their boxes, and for the 
tags Toronto may pay whatever he 
or she pleases. There is no limit, but 
the collections must be in early. 

Presented to Sir 8am.
At thé conclusion of the day all the 

money collected, or its equivalent, will
f.r»TLlT,o„t1*,,d" '■ - «— “ ax 'irm-au*®

he Big Recruiting League Tag pay. | ister of militia. Sir Sam Hughes will 
to which Toronto will give herself over then; in turn, present it to the Citt
ern Tuesday next, Nov. 9. Yesterday zens' Recruiting League of Toronto-• * etsvsssrssbanner, with whole moving picture on the evening of Nov. 9. T.he sum 
shows of banners and recruiting boost- tentatively aimed at Is $50,000, but 
ers, toured the Toronto streets, in there is absolutely no limit, 
charge of women workers of the city An interesting fact for Toronto to 
to prepare the citizens for the com- remember regarding the C- R- L. Tog 
ing onslaught. These cars lined up . y that thLs cla>' was pin ned he- 
Ibefore the city hall and made an im- Lore th,e fa" from tbe British Rod 
posing display. , Cross Society came, The C.R.L. stoftl

Already the tag has 'been selected f*lde Untu the, caU from the front had 
and is the shape of a shrapnel shell, ' j®en Presented. Now they .believe that * 
with the words “King Edward VII the citizens will respond to their ap-. 
Memorial Khaki Day.” Under this is ?*”’ brou^ht forward at the later 
the flag of Britain, and down at the da'te' 
business end of the shell Is a Cana
dian soldier in khaki, 'bayonet fixed, 
and the words "In Aid of Regimental 
Recruiting, C.R.L., Nov. 9. 1915.”

Explains the Day.
This tag explains the day. Toronto 

has held tag days for almost

the
NO LIMIT DECIDED ONYesterday afternoon the undergrad

uates of St. Hilda's College held a ba
zaar and tea in aid of their funds tor 
Red Cross and missionary work, in 
which the school is very actively in 
terested. The rooms were prettily de- At the monthly , ..
“dthcr^hades6 'JXuTtea ^cTeTyVth"1 English^hu^r'w^^'
an^Harronf'was^charmingîy^^r^nged L^n^t^^mnc^

rxnu^%?f1.T1thrc^ursn^
dancewas huid^at Se remains and^p^dlture mZT 
ahction*ale ^ £ e^itu^
usirhuV^r fwnga,eth"er^ovro? r B***

school members gThe “fancy work" ‘wo chaplain» at the frent and two
table was in charge of Miss Collie and ?fk conYnunion l»nen. In the
consisted chiefly a! daintv needlework Îü5les bran°h receipts were $180.60 
contributed by the ginls Splendid ex- ar“i ,expense8 *64-70. The parochial 
amples of art, including carved^ wood c^llec“on was *13 85 and
hand-painted cars and pictures, were extra oent-a-d»y fund about $200. 
sold at the stall in charge of Miss 
Newham.

1 ,
if ANGLICAN WOMEN’SNINE MORE EXECUTIONS 

REPORTED AT BRUSSELS Next Tuesday’s Results Expected 
to Be Among the Best 

Yet Obtained.

AUXILIARY MET.

Many Long Terms of Imprison
ment Have Also Been 

Imposed.
AiMSTTURDAiM, Nov. 4.—Nine 

executions for espionage have taken place 
at tiruaaete, according to The Telegraat 
today.

In addition to the executions. The Telc- 
graaf saya three persons were condemned 
to life imprisonment, three to fiftèer 
>tar terms, five to terms of twelve, and 
two for ten years each by the German 
courts martial.

i
more

k west

SERBIAN WOMEN 
BATTLE TO DEATH

ITALY SIGNED PACT
TO FIGHT TO FINISH

■- St
■

' :
V't Agreement With Allies Was En

tered Into Nearly Two 
Months Ago.

I
ii UNITED STATES NOTE

HAS REACHED BRITAIN Children and Old Men Join 
in Throwing Bombs at 

Bulgars.

WESTON HOSPITAL CLUB. il/L reduction of 
«Me Of J. J. Orel 
Ztonge street. TH 
.'or $1600 per foot 

COBtroller O’Neil 
etOfey addition to] 
R*v*r Street, costil

At the "sample’’ table most 
of the wares were donated, Miss Coutts 
being the convenor. Miss Bldwell 
was in charge of the flower table and 
Miss Pratt the "candies.” Other ta
bles and their organizers were: "Chil
dren's” table- Miss Burns; 
and cushions” table, Miss 
Gypsy ice 
Bain.

Miss Hanes was the successful or- 
ganlzer of the bazaar, and, in spite 
of the bad weather, the attendance was 
very gratifying.

I#l i ROME, Nov. 3. via Paris, Nov. 4.— 
Italy adhered to the At the monthly meeting of the 

Weston Consumptive Hospital Club, 
which met at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas Deeming, a number of gar
ments to be made for the patients 
distributed.

I ' !! It Will Be Delivered to the British 
Foreign Office Today.

agreement signed 
on Sept. 5, 

a • separa te peace,
fry the allies at London 
1015, not to make

SPIRIT IS DAUNTLESS ansays The Messagero.
A partial report of the 

concert; given by the young people of 
Park district showed that over 

3100 had been realized. The annual 
election will take place on the first 
Tuesday in December at the home of 
Mrs. Hunter, Ronccsvalles avenue, 
JY£ien a miscellaneous shower of 
Christmas gifts will be held.

WASHINGTON. D.C., Nov. 4.—Secre
tary of State Lan®ing was axivleed late 
today that the American note to Great 
Britain on Interference with neutral trade 
arrived in London Last night and will be 
delivered to the foreign office tomorrow 
b> Amibaseador Page.
,, LeftelnK, Is arranging with
tit* British author!tie* with a _ylew to 
its publication Monday morning.

•pennants 
Ridout; 

cream booth, Miss Mac-
I sl RED CROSS GIFT.

DESERONTO, Nov. 4.—The little 
Town of Deserento has contributed 
$614.75 to the Canadian Red Cross.

I "t1,

It had been supposed that Italy had 
bound itself to tills Fighting More Desperate 

Than in Any Previous
Vi . 41 agreement until

the assertion was made by the Pebro- 
grad newspaper Koch that it had not 
Riven i»tis adherence. Announcement 
was made 1n London Saevery-

Balkan War.
Is '

, on May 24, 1915,
that Italy's signature to a formal docu
ment binding her to stand or fall with 
her allies was imminent.

Japan became a party tê the agree
ment on Oct. 19. ■

MRS. MASSEY TREBLE
PIED IN CALIFORNIA

Was One of Toronto’s Best 
Known Women With Many 

Charitable Interests.

LONDON, Nov.„ _ . . *■—Fighting in
Serbia has been far more desperate 
than in any former Balkan war, ac- 
corafng to telegrams from the Bul
garian front received at Budapest, by 
way of Sofia, and forwarded toy ’ the 
correspondent of The Post. M. Mont- 
chltow, president of the Sobranie 
who has Just returned from the front.’ 
is quoted as saying:

"In all Serbian towns, and even in 
the trenches our soldiers found wo
men, children and old men who had 
been .trained as bomb throwers, and 
who generally were quite expert. The 
civil population Is taking a 
share in the fighting, and is . 
desperate than the soldiers.

“There was not 
which Bulgarian 
except in

H CANADIANS PROMOTED.
Canadian Associated Press Cable. S

LONDON, Nov. 4.—Appointments 
to the adjutant-general’s staff Include 
Ca.pt F. B. Ware, Canadian Fusiliers, 
who is appointed/ deputy assistant ad.’ 
Juitant-erentorafl. and vice Major E. D 
Panel, Canadian artillery.

Lieut. Hastings, 13th Battalion, is 
appointed quartermaster. Hon. Capt 
Morris, on the D.S.C., l«th Battalion, 
Is appointed a temporary major.

Lthe
T-

ENGINEER’S SUIT.

Before Judge Coatsworth In the 
county court. Frank Roche, an en- 
finc'«L'8, sl,laf Franolschlni
for 3869, including 3150 compensation 
in lieu of a month’s notice of dismissal 
1 he case will be continued this

-v
' £ Who ' 

So Nerve 

i, Restored

One of Toronto's best known 
women, Mrs. Lillian Massey Tre»ble, 
cued on Wednesday evening at Santa 
iarbaio, California, following a long 

ll1"®8.8- , On account of her health Mrs. 
Treble left her honte in Toronto about 
a year ago and she had been in Santa 
Barbara since last May. She was the 
only daughter of the late Hart. A. 
Massey, and was born In Newcastle, 
Ont., March 2, 1854.

T£e Iate Mrs- Treble married John 
M. Treble In 1897, y ho died in 1909. 
She was a member of the Metropoli- 
Jan, Methodist Church, a trustee for 
l’pO} t'le Fred Victor Mission and the 
Methodist Deaconness’ Home and 
Training School and a member of the 
Dominion Council 
She was one of the 
father’s estate.
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f ofi DON’T LOOK OLD x' It cores sleepless-
Irritability, 
heedaches, 

, by restoring 
IjtojUror and vitality to 
■F *hc run-down and 
v exhausted nervous 
PI «7 *tem. The benefits 

1 obtained are l»oth 
thorough and last-

0 tor «.50 All %,„8.0 
son. Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

BUT—
restors your .gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with
Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer
It. quality of deepening grayneea to the 
rormer color In a few days, thus securing a 
preserved appearance, has enabled thou
sands to retain their position, 

y . SOLD EVERYWHERE.
^ILockyer's gives health to the' Hair and re- 

1 *toree the natural color. Jt cleanses the 
/ ?5aJp. and makes the mq&t perfect Hair 
f pressing. This world-fnmJti Hair Restorer 

is prepared by the great ij/alr Speclallsu. J. 
Pepper & Ço.. Ltd.. Bedford Laboratories. 
L/omlon, 3. L .and ran be obtained from any 
chemlffti and *toreg throughout the world. 
Wholesale Agent*: THE LYMAN BROS & 
__ ____ co - LIMITED, TORONTO.

I:/1 \ nervous
!>, etc..

one Serbian village 
solcllere

Macedonia—where 
were not received with bombs 
hand gren-tdes from the hands 
civfl population. Great numbers 
bombs tsrero found in almost every 
Serbian house. In many cases the 
Bulgarians were obliged to annihi- 

^hoif vi>la8Tes, the residents of 
after apparently having sur- 

rendered, threw- bombs into the
Scrr<hto,int mhP entertnfT soldiers. Even 
Serbian officers after being taken
Prisoner frequently hurled bombs into 
the aces of their captors. In Mace
donia the civil population has 
taken any part in the fighting.”

1
M entered—il they

andSB:;;;ij ■ of the.-•***■ ;! oi
i. rnana1 i»of th^ Y.W.C.A. 

executors of her

! &i
F. A. DYMOND OCNVALESCING.

, . The many friends of F. A. Dvmond, 
16 Glen ayenue. Deer Park, will be 
pleased to hear that he is convales
cing favorably after Ms recent painful 
accident. , 1
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Polly and Her Pals
copyright. 1915, by Kandolfh LeW’ls.--------------- ------
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How Could She Tell What Ails It? Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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FISH SPECIALS FOR W££K END
Feney Mackerel, about 2 to 3 lbs., each \ i 91/ .
Lake Ontario Trout, very choice . . . J IÉ/2C Per *D.
Shell and Bulk Oysters, Lobsters, Clams, Winkles and Mussels 
SHIPMENTS RECEIVED DAILY EXTRA FANCY COUNTRY SAUSABES

GALLAGHER 8 CO., LIMITED, 107 King St. E.
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‘Folks say I’m sad,’
I’m really glad,” * w
Sad Iron cried with glee, f| 

“Although I’m ’flat,’
I’m bright at that,
Old Dutch has polished 1$6

me.”

2 (>id 1 : x.
Dutch

Lcleanser ’ V ï £,■ ;. ' v.’V

5?
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Sleepless 
Nights
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